
Executive AirShare Selects BoldIQ Flight
Scheduling Software

Executive AirShare has selected BoldIQ’s fully integrated all-inclusive operations management system

and optimization engine.

KANSAS CITY, MO, USA, December 2, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Regional fractional aircraft

ownership company Executive AirShare today announced the company has selected BoldIQ’s

ASTRO fully integrated all-inclusive operations management system and SOLVER optimization

engine to manage aircraft crew, flight and maintenance schedules for the rapidly growing

company.

BoldIQ’s integrated software fully automates the flight planning and dispatch process,

dramatically reducing the workload on flight planners, dispatchers and pilots, while improving

data accuracy and enabling more, timely decision-making.

Executive AirShare, in the midst of its fourth consecutive year of double-digit growth, selected

the BoldIQ software based on its ability to ensure efficient operations for the company’s growing

fractional and managed fleet, which currently includes a total of 47 jet and turboprop aircraft

and 92 pilots serving more than 160 shareowners, members and management customers.

“Ensuring our shareowners have maximum intraday flexibility is one of the reasons they choose

Executive AirShare and our ‘per day’ aircraft availability model,” said Harry A. Mitchel, vice

president of operations, Executive AirShare. “The BoldIQ software not only ensures that we’re

operating at maximum efficiency, but also features the ability to adapt and accommodate our

growth as we add new aircraft and serve new markets.”

“The New Green Economy is about making intelligent business decisions that lead to sustained

profitability while reducing any secondary impact on the world around us,” said Roei Ganzarski,

President & COO of BoldIQ. “Performing more customer flights with less resources, less fuel and

fewer emissions, is the competitive advantage we enable our customers in a world of high

volatility and increasing customer expectations.”

About Executive AirShare

Executive AirShare serves shareowners in Kansas City, Mo., Wichita, Kan., Tulsa and Oklahoma

City, Fort Worth, Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio and Buffalo, N.Y. Its subsidiary, Executive

Flight Services, manages aircraft for owners from bases in Fort Worth, Dallas, Wichita, Kansas

http://www.einpresswire.com


City and Buffalo.

Executive AirShare is the world’s largest operator of Embraer Phenom aircraft and currently

serves the Central U.S. and Great Lakes region, operating a fleet of Phenom 300, Phenom 100,

Citation CJ2+, King Air 350 and C90B aircraft. Executive AirShare also offers aircraft management

and charter services through its subsidiary, Executive Flight Services. For more information about

Executive AirShare and its services, please visit www.execairshare.com 

About BoldIQ

BoldIQ is a global provider of revolutionary software-driven operations optimization solutions to

industries that operate in highly complex, constantly changing environments. Our software

continuously provides actionable plans and schedules for the optimal use of resources (assets

and/or people), taking into full account the current demand, external factors, cost structure,

constraints, and regulations, so that companies can make integrated and actionable decisions in

real-time. For more information about BoldIQ and its services, please visit www.boldiq.com
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